1354.

July 18.
Westminster.

Membrane 0.

Grant to Guy de Brian, for the security of payment of 200 marks lately assigned to him by the king’s letters patent out of the farms due from the priors of Otryngton and Neuton Longevill during the war with France, that if the priories be restored to the priors or otherwise put out of the king’s hands, he shall have for life 150 marks of the annuity out of the issues of the counties of Somerset and Dorset and the remaining 50 marks out of the issues of the county of Gloucester.

Vacated because surrendered and he has other letters patent of the annuity out of the issues of the county of Dorset, enrolled on the Patent Roll of the thirty-fifth year.

Westminster.

Appointment of Thomas de Canterbury to take carriage for the office of the king’s wardrobe.

By bill of the keeper of the wardrobe.

Aug. 28.
Westminster.

Licence for Richard, abbot of Cestre, to pass over seas to the court of Rome for business affecting the abbey, with a moderate household and moderate expenses; provided that he make no apportion of the king’s old money contrary to the statute.

Sept. 1.
Westminster.

John Morice, ‘chivaler,’ staying in England, has letters nominating Peter de Okeburn and John Benet as his attorneys in Ireland for one year. David de Wollore received the attorneys.

He has like letters nominating John de Troy and Peter de Wakefeld as above.

David &c.

Aug. 28.
Clipston.

Pardon to Christiana Walssh of Lameton in Cokedale, co. Northumberland, who is great with child and who, because she has been maliciously indicted of having commonly received thieves at the said town, has sued with the king long time to have pardon, of the king’s suit for the said receivings and of any consequent waiver.

By p.s.

Sept. 8.
Westminster.

Presentation of John Hauvile, parson of the church of St. John the Evangelist and St. Ethelburga, Fridaistrete, London, of the immediate jurisdiction of Canterbury, to the vicarage of the church of Istelworth, in the diocese of London in the king’s gift by reason of the priory of Takkele being in his hands on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with John de Combrek.

Aug. 24.
Rockingham.

Pardon to Richard Spray of Moreby, dwelling (manenti) in Badyngton, of the king’s suit for a robbery and burglary perpetrated on the parson of the church of Wardeboys, co. Huntingdon, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawries.

By p.s.

Sept. 8.
Westminster.

Licence, for 40s. to be paid to the king by Thomas de Twyford, ‘mason,’ for him to grant that three messuages and 50 acres of land in Barton, which Emma Bray of Barton holds for life, shall remain to the warden of the chapel of St. Mary in the abbey of Rameseye and his successors, in aid of the sustenance of a chaplain to celebrate divine service in the chapel according to the ordinance of the said Thomas.

For 40s. paid in the hanaper.